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Dad's thumb is on my throat,
 
and
 his knife's cold line-  
until I'm forced to wake,
 ol  again. Someone
clearly lied. Was it,
 
Time in the vague episodes
 Rebekah's hair suggests?
 I
 
love my hunted son,  




 bled with snakes.  
Or
 
is he huddled  here?  
To get him back




know, talus creeping down  
like eager dogs.
 Everything rides the point
 







to keep things whole-
our sheep, half-wild,
 
climbing where they shouldn't-
 
and
 to keep his knife from splitting  
tripe and lungs, glittering,
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new-washed, adrift like me.
 
There's the polished tongue,
 the hairless 
arm
 of the son  
who would diminish me.
Now, Esau, I take
your
 
rough  head between my hands  
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